Evaluation of gastric cancer risk using topography of histological gastritis: a large-scaled cross-sectional study.
We evaluated the topography of histological gastritis, which may be risk factors for gastric cancer (GCa). A total of 530 Helicobacter pylori-positive patients underwent diagnostic upper-gastrointestinal endoscopy. Biopsy specimens were obtained from the gastric antrum and body to assess the grade of gastritis. Subjects were divided into four groups by the topography of active gastritis (antrum predominant gastritis, AP; pan-gastritis with or without corpus atrophy, Pan-1 and Pan-2; and corpus predominant gastritis, CP). A higher prevalence of GCa followed the order of Pan 2-->CP-->Pan 1-->AP. The age of patients decreased in the same order. When we set Pan 2 and CP as a high-risk group, the sensitivity and specificity for GCa detection were 77.3 and 54.7%, which were superior to the serum criteria using pepsinogens. These suggest that topography of histologic gastritis is an important marker to identify the high-risk group.